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Issue People's Approral Two Seriously Hurt
Football practlil. started at Ful- Fritts 67. D. M. Master, 105 Pee
and is a follower of the ring.
--As Trucks Collide
ton Thursday under the direction Wee Niamey 84, Spivey 82. Dr. LattJust ask hint who is going to whip
Returns front all precincts in
of Coach Jack Carter.
1111er 95. R. C. Pickering 87, Ward
Joe Louis for the heavyweight
Fred Faulkner. 50, and Leslie
MsClellan 88. Bud Davis 90, G. J. Obion county gave 2682 in favor and
championship—mayht•
he can
is- Everett, 50. Clinton, employes of
TEACHERS MEETING WILL
Willingham 93. Bob Hicklin 103. and 36 against the $113,000 bond
till you! If he is a prophet.
sue for the construction of a new the State Highway Department
BE HELD SATURDAY A.M. P Jones 104.
THIS WEEK
court house at Union City, as voted were confined in a Mayfield HosThe "Guess Who" subject this
pital with critical injuries sustainupon last Friday.
A meeting of Obion county teach- FULTON TVA PROJECT
week is a well known retired
and ed in a motor accident late Friday
Architects have arrived,
era ooll be held Saturday morning
IN ATLANTA OFFICE
business man, who smokes longplans for erecting the new court afternoon. A truck on which the
at 10 o'clock. it vvas announced this
; filler cigars imported from the
underway, accord- men were riding overturned in a
morning. The program, a.rranged
Thns II Allen & Co.. engineers crt house are now
:Philippine Islands.
by Prof. M E Whitson of Ohio', Memphis, retained by the city of ing to Judge J. A. Hefley. As soon ditch after colliding with a WPA
If you know the answer, phone
will be on conservation and James; Fulton to submit plans for a PWA as plans and specifications are draft- truck, it was stated.
12. the Fulton Theatre, anmediFaulkner and Everett were taken
L. Bailey and Bill Hay of the state grant here for construction of a ed bids will be let for the actual
ately after 10 o'clock, Saturday.
to the hospital by ambulance about
department on conservation will: distribution system and
water construction work.
Sept. 3. Ten free tickets will be
The' new court house will cost ap- 6 o'clock and hospital attaches proshow pictures of state game pre- .I works. has placed the project with
given for correct answ-ers.
serves.
All teachers are expected the Atlanta. Ga., office. The grant proximately $200,000 and will house nounced thtir conditions as cribcal. Faulkner suffered a factored
to he present, and others a.e invit; calls for a $200.000 grant for use al: county units.
Winners of Gurss WII0 Contest
skull and Everett a broken right
ed.
' here.
Mn,.. J. C. Suggs received an ap- leg and bruises. Everett was burI. Mrs Grace Halley.
K. P. Dalton, chief of police'
Mrs. G. L. Rodger, of Moscow,
2 Audrey Heflin.
Vernon Tuck received out ap- pendictorny Saturday and is rest- ied under a load of gravel when
in Fulton was the subject in the ;
the truck overturned.
Ky is receiving treatment.
Several
pendictorny Monday and is getting ing nicely.
3 Jane Bynum.
sisticsr. who" column last sveck
other men on the two trucks esMrs Billie Blackstone received along fine.
Miss Lucille King received an ap4. Roger Mulford,
Itesides his duties as an officer.
treatment Friday and Saturday for
Mrs. Barbara Stanley remains the pendictorns• Thursday and is re- caped injury
K P is active 111 baseball, be5. Jane Heatheott.
an injured shoulder
same.
ported better.
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BEELERION

Mr. anti Mrs. Billie Flaming sf
St. Lonna', Mo are visiting relatives here.
Mrin E. C. Brooks and daughter
Shelley Kay of St. Isaiis, 111,,.. spent
a few days last work with Mr and
Mrs E. A Mayfield.
Miss Margaret Itammonda who is
in school in Bowling Green Ky., is
visaing her parents, Mr and Mrs
Irby Hammonds.
Georg ia Underwood of St. Louis,
MO.. spent a few days last week
with relatives here and attended
the funeral of his grandmother,
Mra A. J Fletcher.
Mr and Mrs. Carter Turner and
baby of New Jersey spent last week
with his mother. Mrs Annie Turnin
and Miss Annie I, Turner,
Mrs. E. A Mayfield and Edwin
spent the weekend with Dr and
Mrs. E. C. Brooks in St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin Jones
and family and Mr. and Mrs James
McMurry and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Terrett near

Our sellool (yelled Monday with
a large number of children and parent present In spite of the
claudy wen,ther and the riii, early
ii the morning.
Little Frankie Scut has return•
it to Deb out after spending the miii
with his grandparents. His
flier
grandmother went home with him
and will be in Detroit until November.
Rev. Perry filled his regular appointment Sunday 'tight, a nice'
triad was present.
Mr. John Bostick returned home
Monday from Memphis, where he
I as been tinder the care of doctors there.
Miss Minnie Witham,' PIA Miss
Helen Greer of Martin, Tom.. spent
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Ruby White.
Mr. Leon Wright lend family
spent Sunday with their son. Mr.
family of
James Wright and
Graves county.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner and
Gardner
Mr. and Mrs . Robert
visited George Gardner Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Fred Fite. and family. Mr
Lee Fite and Marie Fite spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Arthur Fite
and funnily.

Tiptonville.
Misses Dorothy Jones and haul
Campbell spent Monday night of last
week with Joyce Ibindurant.
Mr. and Mrs Wilmer Cruet! of
Brazil, Tenn., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce,
Misses Annie L. Turner and Clarice Bondurant spent Saturday afternoon in Mayfield, Ky.
A revival meeting started at tin
Baptist Church Sunday evening.
Rev. Suthart of Water Valley, Ky.,
is doing the preaching and Rev.
Ti-in is leading the seng services.
Subscribe to die News
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income from livestock
The cash metime !rein how., the
bulletin ;Hants out.
nit
tiu• (1111 lillPfirttilleP of hog raising
in the state sluice a large pi•oporlion of the hogs are consumed on
the farms. During ihe 10 sour pis
wit, 1926 ti 1936. the cosi: income
!nun hogs in Kentucky averaged
lilt griwery and moat marl%et formerly
vu
‘Ve.
$20,954,000 while the cash 11101111.'
averaged only $11,038,000,
o‘vin 41 and operaad hy 1)11(1L I)EMYEIL and will con-
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FARM CASH IN KENTITh
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

In 1870 Kentinky was one of the
leading hog-raising states, raising
more than 7 percent of all hogs
produced in the United States.
Now it raises about 2 percent of
the total production. Commercial
production is confined lenity to tho
corn growing counties of !kande' son, Davies, Union. Webster and
McLean, the counties along the
M,ssissippi river, and to Barren.
Warren, Simpson and a few iith,•1
counties.
In much of the state insufficient
corn is grown to make commereai.
hog raising profitable. A consider
;dile number. of lecder
ar,
pi oduced in the Bluegrass tegom
The bulletin, which rep,,rts a
study made by C. D. Phillips it
T. 0. HOLLAND
department of markets and rural 1:
Thomas Otis Ifolland died Tuesnatal% deals with the regional
day. August 30, in Cairo, Illinois
st•uechiiy
k anent of hog production in K en
arty:. a cerebral hemorrhage Satus• i ny.
Funeral services were held Thurs.- M111111111sa
:lay from the lb,rnbeak Funeral
Home by Rev. J. L. Wilford. Burial followed in Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Holland was survived by his
..rife. Mrs Bettie Holland of Memphis, Tenn.. three sisters, Mrs Magaie Bard of Fulton Mrs. Herman
Snow of Lexington Ky.. Mrs. Thomas Hughlett of Tarlipa. Fla.. and
one brothel. J. R. Hell and of Fulton.
The deceased was born in Hick .11/U1 County, Ky.. October 16. He,
,.vas a member of the Methedist
At the!
Church at Pleasant Hill.
iime of his death he was employedl
.vith the Illinois Central Railroad ,
System.

t

aidlilllet the

business a complete grocery and market

St rvice.

Staple and Fancy Groceries --- Fresh Meats
Prompt Delivery --- Phone No. 2
‘1'n cordially invite a continuance iii pall onage by old ('tlstu)lilt
and urge our friends to visit us. It shall he our effort
Shill desire to render prompt, efficient service at all times.
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Leon Hutchens x James Meacham
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MRS. ELMA A. TAYLOR
The body of Mrs. Elma A. Taylor
Virginia was
of Hamlin. West
brought to Fulton Tuesday for burHornbeak Funeral directors
ial.
were in charge and burial was it,
Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Taylor died Sunday August
28, following a paralytic sciatite
Saturday night, at her time in
Hamlin. She was born or Sprinefield. Tenn., and lived in Fulton far
a number of years. She moved
io Wickliffe. Ky.. and in 1919
moved to Hamlin where she was
the assistant editor and business
manager of the Hamlin Democrat,
a weakly paper.

ROBIRT

DUGOUT DIGS
(By B. V. N.)
The Eagles will Ise in Hopkinssille again tonight and will return to play three games with the
,revhounds at Union City. They
ii play one game in Union City
Monday and return to Fulton for
a game the same day. They will
it the road again for three games
vall the Paducah Indians.

STATE NEWS
Open Seasm on mourning dove.-ssill (,pen in Kentucky on Septam
ii,r 1 and continue through Cad, "er 31, the Division of Game atid
Fish announces.
Many people have written in t,i
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hunted.
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Wednesday Only
All guns must trim Lem:wine earl.
7 a. m, to sunset.
; this morning merit forms right away, and as soon
any
shells
and
three
limited
to
this
as
he
hearing the
material can be sent ts
ws
The committee, ,
violation of these laws carries a aompssad of
AtteisieY Finland Washington for checking formal al
heavy fine.
Robbins. Ed C. flay, Dr. a w.! lotment will be made and contract
Reports received by the Disi Doran and H. B. Douthitt, present- hn build the distribution system let
;on from various scallions of the ed facts and figures on progress in
In His LaleNi Rio!
Sate indicate a plentifIll supply of the local sign up to C. 0. Falken- ,
I. C. NEWS
'loves for this season.
wald head of the Examining Division of REA. and his associates
G. J. Willingham, Train Master,
at the BI
Hotd at 100 o'clock
ALLOTMENT OF $100,000
spent Monday night in Bluford. Ill
Tuesday
alert:14,nm
Satisfaction
IS APPROVED
was expressed with the results of
W. H. Purcell, Supervisor, was
Ito' pre-allotment survey just COM - in Clinton Wednesday morning.
Mayfield. Ky. Aug. 31—Allotpleted, and arrangments we-re made
C. S. Ward, Supervisor, was callment of $100,000 ten the local REA
b•-isten tonstrunt,
of the lines. cd to Palestine. Ill., Wednesday of
project to build 105 miles of line to
"All red tape is being cut." said this week on account of the serious
serve the more than 300 applicants
Mr. Falkenwald, "to make it pos,- illness of Mrs. Ward's sister.
was approved and an additional
;.Rnalier farms,"fora.uu .0 speedily electrify
MARIE WILSON •
litLIINT• MIN
$100.000 to build 115 to 120 miles
! C. W. Cowgill, Civil Engineer,
ealere•twat IOWA.01-ocied W ttellIACC1
4.•
••••• ••••,••m• ,4=6.•••• ••• omr
Ph r by 1.'.. red Somuo,
of line was earmarked by the RuWater Valley, Miss., spent Tuesday
S
a.
550$ Pito wet
.
ral Electrification Administration
An engine, ring firm in Memphis night in Fulton cnroute to Fort
Tuesday.
is being employed by the local pro- Dodge. Iowa to spend his vacation.
I
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And for attaining Nod building golds
hy the carrying .11,1t of moil building
twactices.
(4. Crop chisitifications and Boil
laulding practices similar to (hoar
approved in 1938
del
The 1939
adpiat-1 15) The provisimi that land unfoi• I...te gard,eis may he exlined proarom e ill he :oriel:al.
III IiPtP1'111111111g sIll depletmoat reapects
s
1110$111111,
SWI'M'dIllg 10 M I) koj•NU of Win- ing (Topa to•owil oil the ferns This
cheater, chairman of Bie Kentucky Is 0 tow privI;Il
In 1939 the general oiI deplet•
state committee, a
attended the
tiationol t" re,.-, on the pro- ing crop goal arid the intlivatual
, sail-depleting crops goals for wheat.
eram ii W., hingtan
1/1/IiltOPS, and tALICCO W111
The es saitial points of the proKentucky be divided among states, countien
I.
Rian' " it
I and individual farnia as was the ca
ure

TITLE CHANGE IN
1939 FARM PROGRAM
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111114'111
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Tlie al:,
&lasting
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al allsiii., .
11,14
neat Pall ‘sill be 337.534
ke.:1
(Tops and a tiataaial ,,hjective for
;woe Wheat growers who comply
eloos and prasiiess.
ill.) The eidablisliment ofIntlIVI V"th ti"' 1939 %cheat acreage allotqualify for advantages
dual soil-depleting ai•reages allot- :wait, will
Mat other plauses of the farm promoils. for the following ci ups.
offer. including 1939 cotist•rWheat saitton, corn, burley tobacco, gram
vation payments, price adjustment
fire-cured and dark uir-cured toesyments, eligibility for loam, on
banal, and potatoes. The AAA took
if a wheal( loan prow= is
under advisement a proposal that wheat.
effect next year, and the renewal
special provisions be included for
of cr,m insurUnel! tinier:on policies.
commercial vegetable crops
litsil's 01 the current supply
be
le
payment
A
inaxanuriai
(3)
cotton, the acreage allotment for
of
each
farm
particip
for
calculahal
in 1939 a: !l approximate the
votton
Payment
ating in the program
acreage allotted far 1938
27,01)0,000
within
will be made for keeping
illhaments ha tobacco
aoreage
ic
soil-depleting avi page allotments
and other commodities (or which
indis.klual acreage allottments will
I' Math' in 1939 will be diet Homed
upon the basis of the situntion atfeat ing these eommodities, and can
1).` determined until the 193)!
production is known more definitely
I The cotttm. wheat and possibly
paynients with respect to some
heels of tobacco will be made up
of two pars; first, payments from
the appropriation under the Soil
Conservation arid Domestic Allotment Act, and second, a price-adThe probable
justnient payment
rates of payments on the 1939 allotmerits to farms in the pregrasn are
keener, longer-histing,
as follows:
kind to the skin, Treet
TOBACCO - Probably the same
Single •relg• Blades are
uniformly good! 4
as the 1933 rate (Of need types of
sapert, blioirs for IOC
(1938 rates: Burley, 1-2
tobacco.
cent per pound; fire cured and dark
air-cured, 1.53 cents per pound.)
COTTON - 1.8 to 2 cents per
rreet
pound pits the price -adjustment
payment of 1.6 to 2 cents per
oatind- a total of 3.6 to 4 cents per
yield
•1,1111(1 on the farm's normal
ITT GE/A AND EVER-READY RAZORS
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Harvest
Dollars

ARE WORTH MORE
THAN 100 CENTS
They'll Bring You a $3.50 Reading Value

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
(Rrs;ular I'm( fur One Ive..tr-$1.00l

AND
•

6,000
Illustrations
a Tear

POPULAR
NICS
MECHA
MAGAZIN

9,000
Articles

a Year

Rgirlar Pryer for Ofao Yedh-$.1.

For only $2.80 a Year
COUPON
JUST SIGN THE MONEY -SAVING
Popotis
Erciowsi $1./C. Sled so 1..so,n••• uses earl
Or one row

•

tre*

Mag.00s

!WI 111.11, of (-Mom for PRI'll acre in
1.1410f1
WHEAT • If1 to III cents per bushel, phis a price aeljuidnivnt payment of III to 12 cents per bushel
• a total of 20 to 31) cents per bushel
on the farm's normal yield far each
acre ill the wheat 0111411111011
('((RN ii, OW 1',11,11111Vtial Area --plus a
11 to 111 cents per
pricisadjuntinent payment of 5 to 6
tents a total of 13 to 16 cents per
Misled on the farm's normal yield
per acre of corn for PLICII WTI- In
011. Corn allotment.
roTATors -- Approximately 3
cents per bushel on the farm's nor
rrial yield par at-re for each acre
not III V/It l':01 of the potato allotment
General Depleting and Non Depleting Acreage-70 cents per ar.re.
Vegetable, Orchard and Pasture-About the same as in 1938. 11938
rates • commercial vegetables, $1.50
per acre; commercial or('hards, $2
per acre; pasture, 25 cents per
acre.)
As was the case in 1938. deductions fruni conservation paymenta
are to be made for planting in .-xIf soil-depleting acreage allotments Paynients for soil-building
must be earned by carrying out
soil building practices.
Iii seneral, the soil-building practices approved fOr payment in 1939
will correspond to those approved
in 1938, although some changes may
be made to better fit the program
I'. the local needs of the states. The
i am rying out of the 1939 program
rontingent upon the appropriamn of funds authorized for this
itirsose by Congress.

Slate Fair Offers
More Entertainment

"CAPITOL" AT HICKMAN
THURS. MOUT, ftwirr.
'rhe popular excursion steamer
'Capitol' inns slatted iii its journey
to New Orleans front Saint Paul,
closing the event-soot maxim this
i losing Ow excuraion season, Pres'
dent arid Gen'l Mgr of Streckfus
Steaniers, announced, our thirtyseventh 114q1:4011 on till. Upper Mississippi River
Night after night during the summer, tile Catena has been carrying harge crowds of merry-makers
theat. el'UlHPII read the coming of
the MtPanICr is an occasion for
dance parties ti arrange a night of
gay fun in its big ballsoom,
conditioned" by Nature herself.
Captain Roy Streckfus, "skipper"
of the steamer, advises that everybody wards to come to the
Party Excursion of the )(POI',
only residents in river cities las
to attend, but also scores floe,
yaws nearby are happily anticipating the lust call of the palatial
Steamer "Capitol".
We will have a real Jamboree f •
them abroad the "Capitol", Cali.
Melton's Cotton Pe :
Roy says.
ets, Ii Magicians of Melody, dire,:
ed by Fats Waller double of New
Orh•ans, Singer, Piano Player and
Master Entertainer, will be abroad to play for dancing, and, of
course, there will be plenty to eat,
all kinds of games, comfortable
chairs for those who enjoy just the
Entertaintnent
ride,---Musie and
all the tune.
MODERN ETIQUETTE:
By Roberta Lee
1 When an invitation is received
over the telephone, is it all right for
one to say. "I shall let you know this
evening, or tomorrow."
2. Should a man remove his hat
when in the elevator of a hotel or
an office building, when a woman
enters?
3. When passing a plate for a
second helping, should one leave
the knife and the fork on the plate?
4. Should a young man, engaged
to be married, resent it if the girl's
father asks him questions pertaining to his financial affairs, business
position, and health?
5. Is it discourteous when one is
talking with a person, for this person to show a lack of interest in
what is being said?
6. When a woman and her escort
snter a theatre and an usher is at
the entrance of the aisle which one
,hould be first to follow the usher?
7. Please mention about six of
!he most common forms of rudenesr
for either a husband or a wife to
be guilty of, when the other is entertaining friends in the home.
8 Is it poor form to use the expression of "Gents"?
9. Should a hostess always rise
when a guest is leasing, as well as

The 36th Kentucky State Fair, to
be held September 12 to 17, promises
I.. be one of the most entertaining
and interesting ones ever underAccording to II S Clevetaken.
land. Manager of the Fair there
will be a bigger and finer midway
free attraction in front of the
grandstand day and night includini
circus acts and racing, free dog show
and the widest representation of
agricultural, horticulaural, poultry
and livestock exhibits that the Fair
has ever seen.
The Management has this yew
provided for a free entertainment
Iv the nationally famous WLS
Barn Dance Troupe on Sunday
afternoon and night. September 11
Sonic of the features of this program will include such outstanding
performers as Henry Burr, nationally known ballad singer, and the
The perforMaple City Four.
mance for this group will be augby the addition of a nun,
ment
her of guest artists from other
radio stations, all of whorn will be
national reputation and pia.minence.
Tickets of admittance at the outarriving?
ade gate, will admit the holder
10. Is it all right for a man to
free to the barn dance performance
give a woman an article of wearing
ither Sunday afternoon or Sunday
apparel, as a gift"
night.
Answers
Johnny J. Jones and his troupe
I. Never. This invitation must be
will be on the midway beginning accepted or declined without a moSuhday. September 11, with new ment's hesitation.
r:ding devices, lighting effects,
2. He should do so in a hotel
stages. scenery and other equip- alevator, but it is not necessary in
:nerd to give you newer and more an office building or shop.
an ever
modern midway shows thi
3. Yes. Under no circumstances
before.
should silver be placed on the table
Sono) of the many new attractions cover.
Fendrick
Von
include Captain
4. No. The father has a perfect
known as the "Human Cannonball". right to be concerned about everylie is shot from the mouth of a
monstrous cannon for a distance o,
200 feet. The Temple des Rhumba.
SUBSCRIBE FORwith an all new cast of twents
Conmercial-Appe$1
and
dancers,
Louisville Courier-Journal
Hawaiian and Cuban
flonissille Times
largest
The world's
musicians.
St. Louls Poet-Dispatch
horse the world's premier tight
St,_Louis GIO'he Democrat
rope walker, Colonel Cliff Gate•
Chleago Herald -Examiner
Chicago American
viood's Rodeo and a dozen more
Chicago Tritmae
headline features.
A feature attraction has been pro
Just Phone 753
duced for the nightly Grand Stand
JACK EDWARDS
performance at the 1938 Kentucky
Gatew .r7
`7.
Flying X Rodeo, one of the nation's
outstanding wild west performances
has been secured for this featured
entertainment.
This show includes such specialty
acts as Mary Graham, Champion
Trick and Bronco Rider, the Roman
Standing Jumping Team, whose
act consists of jumping over an
automobile while standing on horseback and the roping of steers from
a speeding automobile.
The Management has gone to a
great deal of expense to provide this
outstanding exhibition for the delight and entertainment of the patIt will be pretill's for the Fair.
sented each evening in front of the
Grand Stand at 7:0 P. M.
IT'S YOUR FAIR -- COME TO
LOUISVILLE AND ENJOY IT!
I. Kasnow, Bertis Pigue, Cecil
Wiseman, Load liomra and Henry
Edwards spent Sunday at Camp
Pack-in-Tuck.
Miss Frances Cooke Walker spent
Sunday in Dyersburg, Tenn

,e,ce., Number.

.rirts

rcK1'
thing that iii gia
ness of his daughter.
5. Vi',,. TIIII is one of the moot
frequent acts of discourteay. To be
a good listener is one of the monist
ways to gain friends, and is lust ma
important as to be u good speaker.
11 The usher goes find, then the
If
woman, and last her escort.
there is no usher, the man
go first.
7 Refuse to talk, refuse to • •
appear bored, fall asleep, Ira‘,
room abruptly, ait and read.
8. Yea. It is very poor roll.
is no more correct thaii
would be for "lathe".
9 Yea, always, and whether th.
guest be a roan or a wonian.
10 Not unless the woman is h.
mother, sister, or a close relative.
e4 lea

JINN
,•ryboda ahould remember that
an
ear is Just as bad as a
forked tongue.
OM. ninon mini says. "From
what I hest, thers are ulwaya folks
who think this coiriiirv could be
happier by taking the 'busy' out of
butt i ness."
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CLIFF GATEWOOD'S
FLYING X RODEO

FAMOUS KiHNNe.t.
JONES EXPOSITION
ON THE MIDWAY

H. S. CLEVELAND, "A GR.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
SEE KENTUCKY ON PARADE!
ADULTS

254

CHILDREN

UNDU ii YEARS 10.

MOVIE STARS

WHAT DO
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
; stands to t rason that Hoily•
wood stars need sparkling, lustrous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
amous stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder Cabs :9 made specifically to give teeth a real beauty
-IRE
.•
a kol,
,

FREE

%end me
'on,.

I .111

,I•v
iry

•.

polish. It contains nve cleansing and polishing ingredient,

TRY CALOX-FREEI
Baasuse • toot Is so convincing ere
offer 7ots • FREE 10.day trial Soo
coupon. Von hat the judge. Cons-Inc.
yourself that Cabs MAINS tooth shins
. shine like theaters.
TRIAL COUP0111-Dow A N
POWDRIR at no •opeos

Folrfte:C Conn
C

LOX TOOTH

TRIAL

I

I

COUPON L..1"'"

Pause...
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familiar
red cooler
COCA-COLA
Phone 447
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For Every Need
WE are prepared to s ritt a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We represi
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No obligation on your part when you

ask for our representative to call.
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ALWAYS USE THE CORRECT BULBS
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Iliet realize. too, that under these
cirettnintances. heavy LAVA constitute
the 'decent bill which the people, as •
whole, are called upon to pay.
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They're Economical—They Protect Vision
—They Enable iou to Read or Study with
Much Greater Eye Comfort

Better Sight

I:. Set. )1

302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
A 771,'A'TION
, tj1, ticClir:Ite fitting
of eye glasses.
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222 Lake St.—Upstairs
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TRADE OUTLOOK
CONTINUES OPTIMISTIC
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MAZDA LAMPS
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HE simplest and cheapest way to Legbt Cosedition your
home is to have the proper size Mazda bulbs in all lamps.
For example. in each reading lamp use one 100-watt Mazda,
i,r tee> ners, or three 40's. This assaires the correct amount of
glare-free illununation for eye comfort and Listen protsction-

T

Electric Service Costs So Little
few cents a
Stop in and let us prove to you then: ts only
month difference in cost per room between saesirsure home ighting and poor lighting which insites eve strain. Depending an
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the average rata vou pay, it costs snly 12 :0 42 sent,
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
11.Grid Hide Tobacco
Trade Optimistic Over
lnd Commerce. Nius
Prospect For Autumn

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING (0.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY OUR EXCLUSIVE

MEXIHOT
S .Y DIY '11t

B.4RBECI'E
THEY ARE DELICIOI'S
CHARLES NEWTON. PROP.

I

The ad V/i11111 c.f the recovery
I ovement throughout the country
11 as toncken«i somewhat during the
week report., to the Department of
CommerCe flf0111 36 key cities just
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it retail SOUrCeS Caution continuod to be the watchword, although
trail.' was reported as being
ro.er prospects if a good
Cap•tal equipAutumn season
continued to open up

NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
1o,11 ,t1'4•1101) to
p.esent recov-

LET US BE YOUR BARBER
HAIRCUT - - - - - 25c
SHAVE - - - - 15c
CITY BARBER SHOP
Fourth SI. — Opposite Bob Whitt llotor Co.
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a
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,
1
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June when the output was valui•ii
Add..a.m.! damage to ciopc repot t
more
id fi(an some sections due to
rain during past week Spread of
wildfire scald and other disease
the tobaoco crop hao been cheek,a1 soot,‘vtiat
er,•1)...,i approval of
Padia-an
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:al funds f
aoa Fed,
Kor.n...e1:). life ,litiranc.• company
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ng
:el.ng in July
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LOWE'S CAFE

!• ••••,1••••tc-•
how to get e..en

DAV AND NIGHT SERV1CL
the 1171.-.

FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFR1GERATIOA, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938

‘-al.

t),.• g••-••I
:c

r

at 02.796.000
Imports of passenger cars into
Cuba during June numberid 53
units, recording considerable declines compared with the 178 unit..
preceding
imported during the
month arid 282 units during June
1937.
According to the terms of a deco,. recently promulgated in Chili
wheat may only he imported into
th,t entmrty with the authorization
of the Chilean Agricultural Board.
Exports of eggs from Denmark to
Griot Britain during 1937. amounting to 135.000.000 dozen.s valued at
approximately $28,000.000 accounted
for 40 per cent of British imports
if this commodity compared to 32
per cent during the previous year.
'The nerve that never relax.
c
c,- :11C eye that never
• e
thought that over
Burke
are the masters of victor

Phone 199 for Free Delivery

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
EARL 1110AZ BLDG.

117 alAIN

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C BUTTS AND SONS
c'EEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

Phone 603

Delivery Service
9.7fi

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR Ql'ICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
-Linen Suits A Specially

W. I. KING, PROP.
tif
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE

Kentucky Folklore

ON DISPLAY AT

BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

225 FOURTH Si.

-

sy
PO'creedbarskatP4
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
EMUS* MINI' CS

FIRST OUALITY FRESH MEATS

CITY MEAT MARKET
/03 STATE LINE ST.

SEE US
FOR 101.11 NEXT JOB OF

PRINTING
You'll Like Our Work And Service
rnoNE 470

FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS

CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK
,,f
a.:
:.
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•• the ('.s -I War ha\ t• laAcd down where the huge pine woods
stood. Long settled area in the 01,1
-le our time. as good as new.
When timber became lc,s corn- World have had for ages mer•
non, all sorts of &VIOL', Here de- banks and ditches, a system that
veloped to fenee farms The hedge, may, conceivably, be known hetid.q11.1f:il. r.ol:g1) p.clare- if wood continues to decreaso
al w ays
Rather oddly. though. fences are 1-1,t
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t :111ti
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SERVICE OUR MOTTO

For Bargains In Used Furniture

HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS

-•

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

GRAHAM FURNITURE M.

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR

ROBERT COViNGTON, MGN

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES

AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE 20-.1

We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET ITS DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
GENUINE FORD PARTS

FORDSON TRACTORS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.

PHONE 42

Winstead - Jones & Co.
INCORPORATED I

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone

MBULANCE

218
SECOND

1.i

SERVICE

STREET

narrnoroo

THE HILTON COUNTY NEWS, HILTON KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Bill Hicks of Mayfield, Ky , len, MINN Allf.11 Bryan, and PAW
Ky, are visiting her! teach in Wiekliffe. 1<v . for the next i
milord rem,
the week -end In Fulton with Virginia Meacham of Nashville,
spent
I
W
Williania.
It
brother
LOCALS
of
.
Mr.
and
Mr and MrS, Lynn Tenn., spent the. week end here with
Mari
U.
,
C.
1
Memand
Mrs.
parents,
flPt
Coln
W
nmar
K
Mrs.
and
Term.,
Mr.
Milton Brock of Memphis,
Mr and Mrs W. W Morris and
•
visited Monday night with Harold daughter Bobbie spent Mr'tidily In ! phut, 'Venn , visited several days with Taylor.
Mrs Sarah Meacham
Mrs Harry Wilkerson returned
C
Mr.
J
and
MIX
Bowers
Paducah, Ky
UIIII Altrrrc Riddle
Mr. and Mrs. John Melton re
Ii. liii 1101110 iii MI`1111/1113, Tenn.,
FOR SALE
J111111144 McDade of Cairo, Minoru
Mrs N B Lovelace, M rs. Stella
A. L. Vaughn dud soil, Charles
the
to
trip
a
from
home
Itft,l. if VI%Ii
111,4111'1% Mrs. if Dett•oit, Mich , and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Jack Dunning aperit Satur- , spent Sunday in Fulton with rela- turned
One piano, one vietrula, one kitIslands.
Bermuda
I.F; Walker oil ( ieudi St
cnen cabinet, one fire-proof safe,
hives lurid friends.
SEMI EV1111% id Mayfield, Ky spent day in Martin, Tenn,
In
Jack Carter of 1.41V1.1•111., Tenn., Sunday with Mr and Mrs. It K
and ,hild Mrs J A Colley
Mrs. J A. Holiday is visiting
Mrs Moult,a,
Mr and M
Mrs Frank Wrggrri.
arrived In Fultir Sunday 1,, re- Boyd
friends and relatives lit Ilattieburg, Mr. and Mrs. E. E Speight, MI
slit111. his duties at Fir lint' High
Mrs. V II Richardson, Mrs Jack MISX.
tAll'Illa Green and Monroe Lull., .
School
Smith Atkins, Carolyn and Jean spent Sunday in Natchez Ti a. •
Rawls, and Mrs. Paul Jones spent
It E. Go1,1.,by has ii•tiii toll home
Atkins, and "Kid" Elberfeld attend- Park, near Jackson.
Monday in Mayfield, Ky.
Dorn the Itiipt...1 Hospital in MontMiss Guaira Jewell visited for soy. ed the Paducah ball game Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Walter Valent...
OIIIN. 're:III III' Is greatly iniprov- rat days in St. Louis, IMo., with her night
aid daughter, Alin spent Mond..
ed.
Mr-is Henry Edwards spent Sun- in Jackson, TPIIII.
aunt and uncle.
Mr. and MI11. 1.) B. Vi11.110111 and
Mr. arid Mrs. V B Telford re- day in Austin Springs, Tenn , with
Mrs Turner Sugg of St, lain:
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Onuir and son, turntsi home Sunday after spend- her parents, Mr and Mrs B. H.
Mo., spent several days this w,
Glenn anent Monday afternoon in ing a month in Centralia. Illinois West brook.
polish, Jr contains five deansIt 1taral‘ to reason that Hollywith Mrs. Jinn Johnson.
Paducah, Ky
Mr and Mrs. George Roberts and
iti relatives and friends
rig arid polishing ingredients
wood stars need winkling, lusnag
returned
D
A
Shupe
Mrs.
Nli Molly Arree of Paducah, Ky., daughters, Martha, Elizabeth, and
Jack 1)riVainia spent TIlefifilly III
trous teeth more than anybody
.
Tenn
void in Martin,
M,•.. Nancy Orrell iii KUM wa, and Mary Lire and Miss Josephine home aftid
eke us the world And therefore, TRY CALOX-FREEI
Paducah, Ky.. on business
•••
spent Brady spent Sunday in Union City, with Mrs. S. P. Ethridge.
it is sakruhcant that so many {Jr 'Buse • trbal is Ito Lb/claiming it..
Mrs. 0. II McFarland rut Mini. John INInigan of Madiamiville
one; you • PRICE 10 day OHO
Sun
Mrs. Ernest Forrest spent
TI.11I1
Ian aLtus ilf1111 use Ca/ox Tooth b °upon You b• lb• judge Conetoc•
Tenn., left Monday night for Saturday I/1 Fulton.
lit
Mr arid Mrs E. E Mount and day in Rives, Tenn,
Powder Cukor is made specifi- yottroolf?NH Colua maker loath ohm*
NI, !saris Ann Parham return
Martin. rEenii., for several days visit
Mrs Petrona Wilburn of Martin,
shine bee the Nera*.
a visit with daughter, Mildred spent Sunday in
cally to give teeth a real beauty
While here Mrs McFarland visit- I'd 1,111, Monday from
witr,
Tenn., spent Sunday in Fulton
-- --IRS. TRIAL COUPON
Oklahoma Humbolt, Tenn., with relatives.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rid - ft lends and relatives in
,
lo•
Lav, a
CormPOWDel•Ibno,
Mo
1.4,Kr000f,
Mrs Sidney Dobbins of Waco. Miss Sarah Linton.
City
no ••otno•
CALM TOOTH
'rend rrre •day fI•1
Me mid Mrs. Jim Hutcherson.
I
of 7.'•
McClellan
0.
G.
Mrs.
with
I
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ro•
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days
returned
several
Payne
•
visited
Texas
NI;, Elizabeth
Mr and Mrs. Ted DaVania of Pa••
is
Virginia
TRIAL
West
Hamlin,
severChapman,
spending
Mary
after
Mrs.
Friday
ducah, Ky., spent the work end in
Memphis, Tenn,
Miss Flora Oliver arid Mrs her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
COUPON L"'
Fulton with Mr, and Mrs C. A. Da - al days in
Martin.
of
Glass
Shelly Brann returned hi mm- Satur- Farley
Mrs Matta.
They were accompanied
Varna.
Dcin
Fulin
vacation
end
weeks
week
day after a
home by Mrs. DaVania and Miss Tenn , spent tbe
Sadie Chambers, her trot, Mich
Doris DaVarna who will snail in ton with Mrs
Dane Lovelace left Sunday for
Miss
Paducah for several days.
Margaret Jones and El- Aldine, Texas to enter Abline
Louisville
to
return
will
DaVairia
lie Kimble of Clinton, Ky., spent Christian College
Mrs. 1.0in Burke aid Mts. Jim! the isa•ek end with Miss Hilda
Mr and Mrs. Otis SISSO/T1 of Del;ibbs returned We.lee.olay Irian : lii
tend. Mich., spent this week in
relatives.
1irlarrdc, Ftc . wirer, thy 41/4•;.I
N11 . -ti DrrrOttlY Illeks and Mrs. Fulton with friends and
tva, weeks with their srder, Mrs.! Marguriete Cochran of Covington,
Charles Sonofsky of Cairo, Illinin Fulton on
George Kmix
Tenn , spent Saturday in Fulton. ros spent Monday
by little Imeiness.
Miss Kathrsne Knelling of Cent- ' They were accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering and
who remained her •
tiara, Illmors, spent several days • Snooky Cochran
with Mr. and Mrs C. E cloldren of Meniphis, Tenn., visited
iii1,cr 1,:tb,•1•1 , Mr and Mrs. Joe fun a visit
this week with relatises and fri(iii bran on Vine St.
ends in Fulton.
Mrs P. M Roberts, Mr. and Mr..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow will
Bob Conner and son. Jimmie 1 42.1. if
return sometime this week from
Corinth, Miss are visiting friend,
.s'I'llSCRIBE FORDenver. Colo. where they spent
roonmerelal-Apper`
• Fulton.
their vacation.
Louisville Courier-Journal
of
Grissom
W
Mr and Mrs. J.
Mr and Mrs Hubert Binford reJo
Pouisville Times
/ONO MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 Pkgs.
• !• och Grove Ind., are spending their turned home Sunday from two
St. Lords Post-Dispatch
25(
Cans
Smith
E
ITall
,ation here with Mrs R.
WHITEHOUSE EV AP. MILK,
St_ Louis Globe Democrat
weeks vacation In Washington, D. C.
Mite° Herald -Examiner
•I son. Dudley.
and Virginia Beach.
('hleao American
Miss Frances Galbraith returned
Chicago Tribune
Miss Nancy Stubblefield of Mayend in home Saturday from three weeks
week
the
spent
.
Ky
ri.
733
Phone
Just
visit in Lexington. Ky. Carroltown.
iton with friends
JACK EDWARDS
Ky . and Chicago. Ill. Muss Lettie
BOB WHITE SIRUP, Blue Label, P z lb. ran
%Ir.: Leslie Farmer and family of Galbraith remained in Lexington fi r
25r
seminal,
GRAPEPRI.IT JUICE, 3 Med. Cans
an indefinite visit.
anMcAlister
Mn, and Mrs. Hugh
eounce the birth of a daughter on
ns
Friday. August 26. at their home
northeast of tnwn.
OUIE OWN TEA, '/2-lb. Pkg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davies reBLACK PEPPER, 2 Lbs.
turned home Friday from a two
PetersSt
to
trip
vacation
weeks
disease.
Poise and posture stand for health or
49C
burg. Fla.. Alabama. Wilson's Dam
and Muscle Shoals.
Indigestion, colds, tuberculosis, melancholia and
Mrs. H. L. Jamison left Sunday
,s1
)'FIELD FLOUR, 21-lb. bag
many other diseases, according to latest authori1 7
hr three weeks vacation with ,
far:
and
Wright
W.
IELD CORNFLAKES. Large Size. 3 for
J.
SUNNIF
brother.
sitting
in
both
ties, may be traced to bad posture,
She wall also visit the Gra: .
Park in Seattle, Washington.
and standing This leads to distortion of the
10C
Mr. and Mrs. Rue McDaniel . spine.
-•
Mr and Mrs. Roy Phillips of .7.:
(.1(1(1,1r 1 VS APPLE BUTTER. 22-oz, Jar
--in. Tenn. spent Sunday with :.
1.'1
I
Few people know how to sit. They sit on the
J R. Altom and faraily.
"I 1.1 1.\ .1 BAKING POWDER, 2-1b. fan
Phillips returned home with n
end of their spinal column in a slouchy way
Sunday night after a three a:
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
.-isrt here_
Miss Mary Jane 'Williams of Nos'
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk vIrt et
39e
-.ill,. Tenn. returned to Fulton \i •
BOILED HAM,(Sliced, lb. I7c) Whole or Half Lb.
Miss Winna Frances Price
19c
to promote good health.
2-lbs
Fillers.
FISH, Deep Sea
Muss Martha Norman Lowe to su
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weeks visiting here.
:WO
Is your posture correct? See your
Price and Miss Lowe have spew. •
Chiropractor today
past month at Camp Bon Aire,
Mrs. W. A. Stout of Cent:
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,
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na Jean Norris. Sunday night
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FULTON„ KY.
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ris and family.
Harry Maddox of Evanson,
1((\A SALAD DRESSING, Quart.
hid, spent the week end in Fulhis brother. Clarence!
ton with
! FFALO MATCHES,6 Boms
Maddox and Mrs. Maddox at their
home on Edding St.
Hornbeak.
Miss Evelyn
Dolly Curlin, and Miss
DOUGHNI'TS, Sugarcd, Do:( 0.
Reed retLrned home Friday
1'11
Camp Bon Aire where they
COOKIES. 5 l'arielitN, 2 In.:tn.
Sri for the past month.
Miss Dolly Curtin returned lc
•r• home in Hickman, Ky,
Mrs. Will Sharp, Miss Inez Elm S1.39
Mrs. C. R. Carter. of Memphis. Mr
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Louis, Mo.
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'Mrs Gene Wilson and daughter
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'our entry blank and com25 RADIOS
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1.000 FLASHLIGHTS
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MOYIE STARS

WHAT DO
DO FOR THEIR TEETH? •

FREEF
,

PEACHES
Large No.
2 1-2 Cans

"Iona"
Halves

pure cane

SUGAR

PEACHES

TOMATOES

WHY CHIROPRACTIC?

or

25c
10 lbs. 49c
Large
Can

DEL
MONTE

Green Beans, Carrots
or Mixed Vegetables

HAMS

SUGAR CURED
Butt End, 16. 23c

8 O'CLOGK

-reo

Pound
Bag

lb.

pure

HOG LARD

•

25c
4 CMed.
a

24

FLOUR Iona Plain

COFFEE
Lb. 15c

15c

Whole Ham or
Shank End

lb. 22c

3 lb. bag 43c

CRACKERS Salted Soda 2

15c

box

,

I

e
r

Schell Children!
Parents!

P BREAD

SCRATCH FEED

,

1 1-2 lb

SlIced
Fresh Daily

9c

Loaf

100 lb
bag

DAILY
EGG

1 CG

411.00

4

35(

3
2
2

FREE.

1

&P FOOD STORES

BALDRIDGES Sc, 10c, 25e STORE
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Ali, I. E. Walker. Mr and :1Irs. A
11,ore. 'Mr and Mrs W K Curnand daugh'ei. 1.3•1••le. and
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ENUMIEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Je..sw Lee Reed Fleming ol
Fulton anninillees the engagement
of her daughter, Mt is Virginia Anne
Fleming, hi Lieutenant James II
Isbell of the United Statist Army. son
of Mr mid Mrs. Jones Gordon 1
bell of Union City, Tenn. mt. v,, ,!
.fing still take phiee m Deeemlim
BREAKFAST GUESTS OF
DAVANIA%
Mrs. Elizabeth kleIntio.h of 11,
dueah. Miss Pingelhe of Indiana, an.1
Miss Mary Elizabeth Inglert of 11,
dut:ah, Ky.. were breakfast gumi of Mr. and Mrs C. A. DaVania and
daughter, Doris. Tuesday morning
no. guests were enroute to Grand
Falls. Texas.
-SMITIIS'ON, WOOD
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Wood of
Trion. Ga :Innotinet• the marriage
itien: daughter, Lillian Irene, to
lohn T Smithson, Jr. son of the
r :old Mrs. John T Smithson.
ot Trion. Ga., forns.rly of Fulten.
tt
wish:log was performed
Sunday. August 23.
The grosau attonded Fitit..n High
and was graduated in the
lie attended the
of 1934.
-4.1.,.•1 of Ministry of David-Lips'ml' College in Nashville. Tenn
11.• eniered ministry a short time
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Fuel Pumps Windshield Wipers.
Water Pumps. I ylimier Heads.
Carbureators. Motor Rebuilding a
Specialty.
Call and (Use I's .1 Trial

Jam s I filo Parts Cid.
Phone :11

entrat
Fulton

K..

BIGG

BETTER

r•

Boa
ON COAST
Mr. and Mrs Joe Floweret,
Mt and Me: Bryan Ku Icy and Mi and Mrs Hillman C'ujlier, Mina
Kr
.1,.1.11.1.
have Irene Rower,. Mr and Mn,, C. J.
bei•ii visiting Mr Kirky•s sister, Mts. 11.1wers. and Janie'. McDade,
/111.1., ('imilingliain of Washington,
I) C. for the past two %seeks Ac DR AND IVIIIS JONES II()STS
•••mpanied by Mr.. Cunningham.
Tuesday night doh met at
ihev itiotortal to INVW YOI k
of lir :1[1[1 Mrs .1. le
•!.[•lelphin, Pa., mid oda.' point Joins oil EthcitlIg
St. Mr and Mrs.
• oot 'Merest up the Atlanta.
Charles Iiintord were awarded high
score prizes Mrs. Jones served it
plate to the two tables
In(WEBS REUNION
id Mein hers preSent.
Mr. and Mrs C. .1 Boisers were
hosts to a family re-union held at Aril:holt/ON
CLUB
their home Northwest of town,
Mrs Ed Ileywinal was hostess to
Sunday aftermain. The family was
her regular contract club Tuesday
gathered to celebrate the birth
afternoon at her home on Green
days of Mr. Bowers ;end Miss Irene
St. Two tables of members were
Bowers
present with one guest, Mrs. Milt
The following enjoyed a dutch. tin
Nall. High score was held by
dinnerwhich was served in the &ti- MI's. Charles Milford
Tea and
tre room of the Powers home, Mr sandwidie,i
Treed.
and Mrs. C. I. Marr of Memphis,
root., Mr am! Mrs. Einest Bowera.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Movers and
&eighty,- Mr and Mrs. ()do laegh.
::nd Janie McNeil all of Rives,
cver and
Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. John
1.1oul./ !ably'
Headache.
Brownie ft tin'
Mr ami Li I
s•hr. 5ipte Moo,
ofOt to toid•
John Bow' 11. and NI:
.•[ les I,, Huh SI, ii,,,, • ttoettIrtful LW,illit111i

666 01-Ds

You can't trust Ginger 13,,POIS'
playful expression in •
from her latest "Vicaca
Ii' her fight voth Fralice.
%en, on whom she has the •
hald. is a sure.'nough battlo
revealed on the screen. The toe
girls fight to a finish over Jam. :.
Stewart, eh.' is Ginger's CO-Stil:
in tiliS IIKO'S Radio ei ailed
%%Inch opens today at the Fu:
ton Theatre.

Grant's Back to School

SALE!
Little Bros. Overalls

'I' Edwards of Paris. Tenn . Mr
Mi. Sin:Olson will make 111 If 1.1 K•ekland,
It I Croek•
nt it Cullman, Ala.. where 0,[1 Mt and Mrs J I. Ct's keit.
11,1.1,•[ of a Cullman Fulton. kIrs
Roseno Norman
Mrs Alice Wilkerson of Fhl.. '
oaf Mrs. Moat., N.'ritual
ter. Sara ti Houle 2. Mr
:1Ioore an more and M: Etta st
Mc birth of a seven and Fulton, 1111- and Mn'. A.
•H L..s born al
ic•nney and im•th.r. Mrs Mai'
in••rinro
. 11••• o
K hney of Route 2
tUtOr
•
:
.\
a'
'I'

I LI. SIZE!-;

69C
Children's Print Dresses
ALL ('OLOR.s ,I NI) ,s/ZE.s

• •111111'TEE NIFETIND
Pa. members ..f the Amerie:C. I.
.1 :•El111. W111.: NIE_FlINCI
and it's Auslory held •
•
•s%..."- y Unitas of
, • 11'••••
kl
•• it,. f111.4111.11. It Vit•
• F.:.! P gt•st I•11-.1. not in
7
Mrs
l'ay:1••r
:11••i.day
the enorell ?doh
•
.1
tatting
Mrs. Get,
.. •111141 t pr.'Ayt`I
I
lily 1. II, P1 I•1
111rS
'I
1 /
tea ly meet
I,ds•rty church.
•

49c
GRANT & CO•
iL!2 Lake tilreel

Fulton, Ky.

• 'fr
.
p

Rich in
quality.
Unmatched
in flavor.•
Delicious
and pure.

Mothers! Look at the ratio - [..' all the things boys and girls net ei
most ahen school begins
Ilring them into the store today and get
them reads for the l• all term Many "mad% ertised bargains!
_

STARTS 5.-I TI RD.1I

PRINT DRESSES
Adorable styles in Si.
souare print...
Ideal
tin school mear-al
ssas fresh and ileal
and they tub twain.
tully. Sizes 7 to 14

49c

GIRLS' SWEATERS
These mayfly knits
are .11.1. V.00!,' Made
with chic "grownup"
details,
Silts!. 30 to

98c

'Gob Sts le" Hats
Chardonize Rayon Panties
Cotton

Ribbed

hose

!Smelts Print Hankies-. 3 for

BOYS'SWEATERS
Sporty
lookiiie ..n.I
just the right ueight
for Tall. Class% patterns and rotor, 30,
and 31,

59c

Spun Rayon Sweaters
'Vat Dy ed Percale Shirts
Broadcloth Shirts
11,

Itig Variety of Ties
Sport Mose
Mosen Suiting caps
Eines Suspenders
P••• s: II
for

,:is
•

II 1,%. t K ut. 2 Mr and
0••• •
nd ,' ¶,iTt n if
o•
1 14 4'''--,
1
,

14
;44-4944

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
t.mtfat .rAttt,ts
liii., h
lunch Kits 'aid' •
sacuain bottle
Cement tin soles

190
pint
9)te
1ae

WARNE'S 5c - 10c - 25c STORE
•

II

